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Has anyone ever had Mets to the spine? Pain? My husband's pain is getting to be 

unbearable even with meds. He finished 5 treatments of radiation two weeks ago 
and starts steroids today. My other question is will the pain get better? And how 

long until it does? Is there ever surgery to remove the tumor? Thank you for any 
input. PSA two weeks after radiation was 0.03 will check again in two weeks to 

see if systemic treatment will be started. 

daleboy31 day ago 

Hello, the reason I am responding to your request regarding pain is that I used a 
enzyme named Serrapeptase it’s a enzyme from the Japanese silk worm that 

dissolves it’s cacoon to enter into the world using the enzyme Serrapeptase 
80,000 iu as this Enzyme when swallowed in capsule form, travels throughout the 

body digesting all dead tissues cleaning the arteries in its path & when it “entered 
my enlarged prostate I could feel it working & digesting the inflammation within it 

“shortly after the pains were reduced by 60 to 70% so I am going to suggest your 
husband buys Serrapeptase the strength of 80,000 iu. the iu stands for 

international units “If taken once in the morning & once at night until pain 
subsides” then keep them until required for pain but as I stated earlier it reduces 

inflammation that causes the pain, you can buy these online, I hope this helps you, 
let me know how you get on please 🙏 

Miomarito in reply to daleboy35 hours ago 

This is what jim uses. He has Mets to spine, no pain and able to work. This brand 

is an excellent brand called double wood. Good luck dale! 
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Double Wood Brand. 


